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The Michigan Challenge Balloonfest is held each

June, welcoming spectators and pilots from all

over the United States with crowds reaching an

average attendance of about 100,000 people.  

The main event, which takes place on the Howell

High School campus, features 40 balloon pilots

participating in five hot air balloon launches and

competitions throughout the weekend.  

When the balloons aren’t flying there are plenty

of family friendly activities for guests to enjoy

including a large carnival with rides and

attractions for all ages, live entertainment,

a food court with festival favorites, an open air

marketplace, fireworks, skydivers, a balloon glow,

and so much more!

The Michigan Challenge Balloonfest is the top

attended summer event in Livingston County and

one of the local favorites.  There is a reason it is

considered to be the signature event of the

Howell Chamber. 

There are many levels of sponsorship available

for this event, assuring you'll find the perfect fit. It is

no wonder our sponsors return year after year!

Are you ready to join the Balloonfest family?

Please Note: All sponsorships that include audio/video

recordings are given full rights for promotion. Radio spot

audio/video recordings are available on demand at

WHMI.com; podcast 900,000 hits/mo., Chamber website

and Howell Chamber YouTube channel 

SUPPORT A COMMUNITY EVENT THAT HAS
BEEN ENJOYED BY FAMILIES THROUGHOUT
THE STATE FOR DECADES.

"Michigan Challenge Balloonfest is a

wonderful event that our family looks

forward to every year. The entertainment is always

excellent quality. We have grown to have two

favorites of the weekend...the fireworks on Friday

night, and the Balloon Glow on Saturday night.

Both of these are spectacular. Wonderful event that

brings many businesses, nonprofits, organizations,

and volunteers together to make happen!"

-Sandie -

This was our family's first time at the

Balloonfest and we had a blast! A fun filled

night with entertaining street performers, top

notch live music, and more. The BEST part

was the evening GLOW when the balloons

inflated and the pilots turned on the fire to

make them all a blaze!

- Mary -
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